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Sgt Conrad Cowan (left), a Search 
and Rescue Technician with the Joint 
Rescue Coordination Centre, gives 
LGen Walter Semianiw, Commander 
Canada Command, an overview of his 
workstation at Joint Task Force Pacific 
Headquarters.
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Shelley Lipke 
Staff Writer

Eleven members of the Victoria Joint 
Rescue Coordination Centre (JRCC) were 
recognized by Commander of Canada 
Command, LGen Walter Semianiw last 
Tuesday during his visit to Esquimalt.

The JRCC team received a Certificate 
of Achievement from Canada Command 
for their collective work last December in 
locating two Canadians stranded in a life 
raft off the Costa Rican coast.

“Your work was instrumental in achiev-
ing a positive outcome. You bring great 

credit to the search and rescue system that 
Canadians depend on in times of peril,” 
said LGen Semianiw before presenting the 
unit with the framed certificate. 

As a rule, the world of marine search and 
rescue is divided by jurisdiction, but on 
Dec. 9, as two Okanagan men were adrift 
in a life raft off the Costa Rican coast, 
those lines were forgotten and replaced by 
a joint rescue effort. 

John Davidson and Jud Baker were 
forced to flee their badly damaged 42-foot 
sailboat Trinity during a storm.

“Their distress signal was picked up by 
satellite and gave a GPS position of where 

it was originating from,” said assistant air 
control Sgt Conrad Cowan. 

The American registered beacon was 
reported to U.S. authorities, but since the 
vessel was registered to Canadians, Halifax 
and Victoria JRCCs were contacted. 

“Since the next of kin were thought to 
be from British Columbia the case was 
transferred to us,” said Sgt Cowan. 

JRCC staff learned that Costa Rican 
authorities had performed an initial fly-
over of the area, but found nothing.  

“So we began looking for the next of 
kin to gather more information to aid the 
search. We wanted the description of boat, 

sail plan, where they were they planning 
to go and when the next of kin last heard 
from them,” said Sgt Cowan. 

RCMP got involved knocking on doors 
to help to track down the relatives.

“We had to go through a lot of Bakers 
and Davidsons to find the right ones, as 
they are both very common names,” said 
Sgt Cowan. “When we did find the right 
families we learned the two men had 
sailed from Vancouver in June bound for 
southern waters.”

Joint rescue effort recognized with awardJoint rescue effort recognized with award
Cpl Charles A. Stephen, MARPAC Imaging Services

http://www.merrymaids.com/locations/local_office.php?terr=0804&cid=2
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“They had two separate 
beacons, a personal one and 
one registered to the boat. 
Both were manually activat-
ed, which, from our perspec-
tive, seemed serious,” said Sgt 
Cowan.

JRCC reported their find-
ing to the U.S. Coast Guard 
authorities in Alameda, 
California, who then took on 
the rescue effort. “This rescue 
was very fluid and in a short 
time the U.S. Coast Guard 
had Hercules aircraft in the 
search area,” said Sgt Cowan. 
“The U.S. Coast Guard did a 
night flight with a Hercules 
aircraft and honed into the 
homing device, but was 

unable to locate the dinghy 
at night. The next morning 
it flew again and spotted 
the men in the raft,” said 
maritime coordinator Wayne 
Bamford.

They redirected cargo vessel 
Sunbelt Spirit, which was 70 
nautical miles away, to change 
course and retrieve the men.

When the large ship came 
alongside the life raft, Baker 
and Davidson were severely 
sun burnt and dehydrated, 
but managed to climb up 
the Jacob’s ladder to safety 
on the ship. They were later 
disembarked in Panama.

“The U.S. Coast Guard 
went head and shoulders 
above what they needed to 
do,” said Bamford. 

Once the men were safely 
home in the Okanagan they 
thanked both Canadian and 
U.S. authorities for helping 
them.

The men had been in the 
dingy for three days with no 
food or water and had drifted 
nearly 45 miles out to sea in 
the life raft. 

“I would like to mention 
to anyone who is planning 
a trip - even locally - those 
beacons save lives,” said 
Bamford. “If they didn’t have 
them they would not have 
survived. There would have 
been nothing to alert anyone 
to their situation. Nobody 
was expecting them for four 
to five days.” 

In recognition of the award 

Bamford said, “It was gratify-
ing to have this award pre-
sented to our unit and not to 
us an individuals. We worked 
for about 30 hours with dif-
ferent shifts as a team and I 
feel it was a good acknowl-
edgement of the work we do 
day in and day out.” 

Named on the award 
are marine coordinator 
officers Mike Stacey, Matt 
Thirkell, John Millman, 
Wayne Bamford, and Bob 
Bennett; air coordinators 
Capt Aaron Twa and Capt 
Dom Lassonde; air assis-
tants 2Lt Pete Drysdale, and 
Sgt Conrad Cowan; and air 
assistants under training 2Lt 
Jon Phipps and 2Lt Andrew 
Rowlands.

From page 1

Cpl Charles A. Stephen, MARPAC Imaging Services
LGen Walter Semianiw (far left), Commander Canada Command, stands with members of the Joint 
Rescue Coordination Centre after presenting them with a certificate of achievement.
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up the hill from 4 Mile Pub

WE BUY MILITARY AND
ANTIQUE ITEMS

Ben Green
Staff Writer

Dockyard jetties have a few vacant 
spots because three warships deployed 
to warmer waters last Thursday.

HMCS Vancouver, Winnipeg, and 
Protecteur are on their way to the 
Hawaiian Islands to support a two-
week course designed to help train 
prospective U.S. Navy submarine com-
manding and executive officers. 

In addition to the U.S. officer train-
ing, the Feb. 14-24 exercise will 
allow Canadian warships to develop 
their anti-submarine warfare (ASW) 
capabilities by simultaneously hunting 
and evading submarines in U.S. waters.

The frigates and oil replenisher each 
carry a CH-124 Sea King helicop-

ter from 443 Maritime Helicopter 
Squadron, and a CP-140 Aurora long 
range Maritime Patrol Aircraft from 
407 Maritime Patrol Squadron at CFB 
Comox will complete the Canadian 
Task Group.

The Canadian warships and aircraft 
coalition will be led by Capt(N) Paul 
Dempsey, Deputy Fleet Commander, 
and by elements of the Canadian 
Pacific Fleet staff. 

This type of training allows the 
navy to evaluate its effectiveness at 
detecting, classifying, tracking, local-
izing, and engaging or evading subma-
rines as a task group.

With more than 40 countries world-
wide operating submarines, the exercise 
will benefit both Canada and its allies.

“Training in anti-submarine warfare 

is essential if we are to retain the abil-
ity to control our own waters and to 
operate elsewhere in the world safely 
and effectively in support of Canadian 
Forces operations and objectives,” says 
Cmdre Peter Ellis, Commander of the 
Canadian Pacific Fleet. “Our participa-
tion in this exercise provides us with 
a high level of training at the unit 
and command team level which is 
extremely valuable in the development 
and refinement of Canadian proced-
ures and tactics.”

U.S. Navy participants will include 
Los Angeles-class submarines and USN 
destroyers.

On the way to the Hawaiian Islands, 
the three Canadian warships will con-
duct work-ups such as man overboards, 
a jackstay, and replenishments at sea.  

Ships deploy to help train U.S. officersShips deploy to help train U.S. officers
$1,000 cash back$1,000 cash back 

to military personnel.
Call 250-661-7680 for details
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Image by A/SLt Josh Brighton, Navy Public Affairs
HMCS Winnipeg departed Esquimalt Harbour last Thursday with HMC Ships Protecteur and Vancouver 
for Hawaii to participate in a United States Submarine Commanders Course.
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mattersofOPINION

Pierre Goulet
SISIP

January and February are typically the 
time of year when many Canadians make 
their Registered Retirement Savings Plans 
(RRSPs) contributions.  The first 60 days of 
each new year gives us the time to top-up 
contributions, borrow to make contributions 
if we haven’t done so throughout the year, 
or to start a new contribution plan.  All con-
tributions made up to and including March 
1, 2011, can be claimed either on your 2010 
or your 2011 tax return.  
1. Don’t wait until the last minute

You work hard for 12 months of the 
year to earn your money. Don’t wait until 
the deadline to seek out your investment 
options. It’s easier to invest in small doses. 
Try making your investment decisions 
throughout the year, when you will have 
more time to reflect on these decisions, and 

you can avoid the February rush.    
2. How much to contribute? 

When contributing to a RRSP, time is 
money. However, because we can carry over 
our unused contributions for an indefinite 
period, some of us have a lot of contribution 
room.  Decide how much effort you want to 
make towards your 2010 contribution and 
what you would like to contribute in 2011.  
Be reasonable, do not invest every dollar 
of your surplus cash or borrow too much 
through a RRSP loan. This could cause you 
financial difficulties and prevent you from 
properly planning future contributions. 

If you do not have surplus cash and you 
do not want to borrow, it is better to simply 
focus on the year ahead and start a monthly 
contribution plan into a RRSP.  Doing so 
will put you ahead of the game at this time 
next year.
3. Whose RRSP to contribute to?

Generally, the purpose of a RRSP is to 

build savings that will provide a source of 
income at retirement.  If you have a retire-
ment savings plan and your spouse does 
not, you may wish to make spousal RRSP 
contributions.  Such contributions are still 
deducted from the income of the contribu-
tor, but help build a retirement income for 
the spouse with no retirement savings plan. 
4. Determine your risk tolerance and 
RRSP investment choice

An understanding of your objectives and 
risk tolerance is crucial to your investment 
success. You may be considering a Tax Free 
Savings Account (TFSA) which allows up 
to $5,000 every year into an account that 
grows tax free. Let a SISIP Financial Services 
(SISIP FS) financial planner assist you in 
determining your risk tolerance level and 
the appropriate investment vehicle; profes-
sional advice can really pay off. Visit your 
local SISIP FS office, call 1-800-680-8177 
or online at www.sisip.com.

FINANCIAL NEWS: ASSESS YOUR RETIREMENT SAVINGS

Itʼs RRSP time, here is what you need to know

WHO WE ARE

W. Andrew Powell 
The GATE

This is a bad week to be a 
movie fan. New films opening this 
weekend include three big duds: 
the underwater thriller, Sanctum; 
the college thriller, The Roommate 
starring Leighton Meester and 
Minka Kelly; and the psychological 
drama, Frankie and Alice starring 
Halle Berry.

Sanctum
It looks like Universal Pictures 

is banking on the name drop-
ping power of executive producer 
James Cameron to get you to see 
their new film, and that little thing 
known called 3-D. Forget director 
Alister Grierson, known for one 
feature film, and forget the actors, 
whoever they are. 

Unfortunately, producers can’t 
undo a bad script, a terrible con-
cept, or bad direction. 

In this action-thriller, Richard 
Roxburgh stars as Frank, an expert 
diver who is trapped with his team 
of divers in the South Pacific’s 
Esa-ala Caves. Trying to survive 
with minimum supplies, and a 
group that includes two amateurs, 

the divers have to try everything 
to escape what could become a 
watery grave if they’re not careful. 

The script was written by first-
time screenwriter John Garvin and 
documentarian Andrew Wight, 
two people who have no experi-
ence with action-thrillers.

At press time, Sanctum was rated 
41/100 by critics at MetaCritic.
com.

The Roommate
For anyone old enough to 

remember, The Roommate looks 
sadly familiar to the 1992 thrill-
er Single White Female. The only 
glaring difference is that The 
Roommate substitutes Single White 
Female’s big city setting for a col-
lege campus with a couple of 
slightly younger co-stars. 

Minka Kelly stars as Sara, an 
average college freshman who 
happens to get a new roommate, 
the obsessive Rebecca, played by 
Leighton Meester. Slinking her 
way into Sara’s life, and getting 
uncomfortably close to Sara’s 
friends and family, Rebecca will 
eventually prove to be more than 
just a bad roommate as her obses-
sion turns deadly.

The Roommate is clearly a cheap 
thriller that will find a way of 
breaking even thanks to the thrill-
er-hungry masses and its PG-13 
rating; there will probably be no 
shortage of teenagers lining up 
for what I can only call a waste 
of film.

Frankie and Alice
Lastly this week, in director 

Geoffrey Sax’s Frankie and Alice, 
Halle Berry stars as 1970s Los 
Angeles go-go dancer and strip-

per Frankie Murdoch, who has 
multiple personality disorder.

Based on a true story, the film 
is a psychological drama that 
revolves around Alice’s problems 
with her other two dominant per-
sonalities; Genius, a seven-year-
old child, and Alice, a racist white 
woman from the southern states. 

Frankie and Alice was rated 
a mere nine per cent fresh on 
RottenTomatoes.com on the 
film’s release day.

This weekʼs movie headliners all dudsThis weekʼs movie headliners all duds
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It is not often that one 
gets to meet a Canadian 
living hero and leading 
personality who is hon-
oured with a commemora-
tive postage stamp.  

On Feb. 26, baseball 
hall-of-famer Ferguson 
Jenkins will be at the 
Gordon Head Recreation 
Centre, multipurpose 
room, from 10 a.m. to 
noon as part of the B.C. 
Black History Awareness 
Society’s unveiling of his 
stamp. 

As part of Black History 
Month 2011, and to 
reflect Canada’s diversity, 
Canada Post is issuing two 
stamps that pay tribute to 
both the Canadian base-
ball Hall-of-Famer, and 
journalist and activist for 

human rights, Carrie Best, 
founder of The Clarion, 
the first black-owned 
newspaper published in 
Nova Scotia, and who died 
at the age of 97 in 2001.

Jenkins had a 19-year 
baseball career, pitching 
from 1965 to 1983 for four 
different teams. He was a 
three-time Major League 
all-star and also a Cy Young 

Award winner in 1971. In 
addition to his talents on the 
diamond, he was a multi-
sport athlete, also playing 
basketball as a member of 
the Harlem Globetrotters.  
He was appointed to the 
Order of Canada in 1984 
because of his work on 
and off the baseball field.

Other dignitaries invit-
ed to the stamp launch 
include the Mayor of 
Saanich, representative 
for the Mayor of Victoria, 
Doug Hudlin (inductee 
into the Greater Victoria 
Sports Hall of Fame), 
Dave Nicholls (Island 
Sports News photograph-
er), members of Victoria’s 
baseball associations 
and B.C. Black History 
Awareness Society.

Meet Canadian baseball̓ s living legend

Bicycle racks throughout CFB 
Esquimalt and Dockyard have derelict 
bicycles/locks in various conditions of 
degradation. 

Those racks are being inspected by 
the Base Chief Petty Oficer’s (BCPO) 
office, and any abandoned bikes and 
locks will be tagged for removal by 
Feb. 15. If they are not claimed or 
removed by that date, the bikes and 
locks will be removed by the BCPO’s 

Office and relocated to the Military 
Police lost and found storage. 

If you are the owner of a tagged 
bicycle or lock please ensure it is 
removed prior to the date specified on 
the tag or made serviceable. 

All bicycles secured to bike racks 
within CFB Esquimalt shall be main-
tained in good working order at all 
times. Derelict bicycles and locks will 
be removed in the future.

Derelect bikes, locks to be cut and removed

Taxi 
Dispatch

363-2384

Base Taxi Service
for Naden, Dockyard & Work Point
Operates 7:30am to 3pm Monday to Friday. 

For military-related appointments/meetings on base.

Try to use Base Rounders before calling the 
Base Taxi to reduce wait times.
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Now may be the time as 
mortgage rates are low. 

Give us a call for cur-
rent rates and options!

Finding the right home is hard.
fi nding the right mortgage is easy.
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Starting in March 
2011, the Directorate 
of Human Rights and 
Diversity (DHRD) and the 
Directorate of Diversity and 
Well Being (DDWB) will 
begin holding Employment 
Equity (EE) and Diversity 
Workshops in various loca-
tions throughout Canada.  

These workshops will 
both inform and raise aware-
ness of basic EE and divers-
ity regulations and policies.  

Since the application 
of the EE Act and other 
related regulations has dif-
ferent implications for the 
CF and DND employees, 
facilitators from DHRD and 
DDWB will be present to 
answer questions in both 
perspectives.  The approach 
will depart from the typical 
data-heavy delivery style of 
learning and will aim at a 
more participative and dis-
cussion-based learning event 
consisting of case studies, 
personal anecdotes and situ-
ational exercises.  

Participation from EE 
practitioners, Human 
Resources Business Managers 
(HRBMs), supervisors, man-
agers, and members of the 

local chain of command is 
encouraged. Additionally, 
Commanding Officers and 
senior managers/leaders are 
encouraged to also attend in 
order to better understand 
the context of their respon-
sibilities, as well as to discuss 
situations that apply in their 
particular regions.

Contrary to past practice 
of having one annual work-
shop in Ottawa, the new 
focus is on a more prac-
tical approach designed 
to address local concerns 
with local EE and Diversity 
practitioners.  Additionally, 
these will allow maximizing 
attendance while limiting 
travel and costs.  

It is expected that these 
workshops will become a 
regular annual event, and 
that locations will be varied 
to accommodate a greater 
audience or particular needs 
of certain regions.

If you require more infor-
mation, wish to register, or if 
you need to access the offi-
cial call letter and annexes, 
go to http://hr.ottawa-hull.
mil.ca/dgmp-dgpm/dhrd-
ddpd/index-eng.asp under 
Quick Links. 

Employment equity and Employment equity and 
diversity workshopsdiversity workshops

ADVERTISE onlineonline  Reach your target audience in digital format. Call 363-3014 
for details. 
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GALAXY MOTORS

Vancouver Island’s Finance Experts

DOWNTOWN
2555 Government
250-381-1144

DL#28842

COLWOOD
1764 Island Hwy

250-391-5738
DL#30897

NANAIMO
4777 Island Hwy

250-729-7991
DL#30917

DUNCAN
7329 Trans Can Hwy
250-597-0424

DL#31033

Apply Today, Drive Today 
Apply Online

SAVING LIVES
at work, home and playSt. John Ambulance

Proudly serving the community for 100 years!

at work

at home

at play

For Info or to register call 250-388-5505 • 63 Gorge Rd East

did you know that 30% of our gross revenue goes back to the community by way of our 
Medical Reponders (brigade)? For Insurance & liability issues, all events on the lower island like the Symphony 
Splash, Good Life Fitness Victoria Marathon etc., can’t proceed without fi rst aid attendants. We provide this 
sevice. Help keep your community safe. Register today! 

Level 1 & Level B Kit  
Soft Bag (BC-SF-1)  $50

Meets WorkSafeBC and 
 Federal requirements.

Vinyl Gloves
100/Box (9305) $4.46

Available Sizes: SM, MD, LG, XL, XXL. 
St. John Ambulance Brand. Contains no latex.

Sports Kit $18
(Including HST)

Family Kit $19
(Including HST)

Compact Kit $5
(Including HST)

Vehicle Kit $12
(Including HST)

MICHAEL LOMAXMICHAEL LOMAX CD
Lawyer/Mediator

Dealing with Separation or Divorce?
As a highly experienced Family Mediator 
I can help you and your spouse:

• Avoid Court

• Reduce Conflict

• Protect Your Children’s Interests

• Reach a Separation Agreement Call 250-385-5523 to
arrange a free consultation.

Michael J. Lomax, CD
Lawyer/Mediator

Milton, Johnson, Lawyers 
202-895 Fort St, Victoria, BC

Emil Dylan Pryce Edwards, 
Contributor

Brandon, MB, radio per-
sonality Tyler Glen tests 
out the small arms in 
HMCS Brandon under 
the watchful eyes of the 
ship’s crew.

SLt Mark Fifield
Navy Public Affairs 

Brandon, Manitoba’s, own 
Tyler Glen, the Star FM 
Morning Show host, experi-
enced life as a naval reserv-
ist during a visit on board 
HMCS Brandon in the wat-
ers off Esquimalt Harbour 
from Jan. 26-28.  

The popular Brandon 
radio personality and self-
professed “land-locked prai-
rie boy” was more than a 
little nervous about his first 
sail in a Canadian warship, 
as he had never sailed before 
and wasn’t sure of his “sea 
legs” on the open water.  

“My pre-sail expectations 
were cramped quarters, 
lots of rough seas, pork and 
beans for dinner with little a 
bit of anxiety thrown in the 
mix,” says Glen.  “I was def-
initely anxious due to pre-
conceived notions of what 
it was going to be like to sail 
on the ship.”

Throughout his time on 
board, Glen broadcasted his 
live Morning Show daily 
from various spaces on the 
ship and sent regular status 
updates to his audience 
via social media. He also 
uploaded iPhone videos of 
his visit to You Tube so his 
audience could watch his 
adventures as it happened.  

It was a golden oppor-
tunity to show 100,000 
fellow Manitobans the role, 
mandate and operations of 
the namesake city ship and 
expose them to daily life in 
the navy.

Glen actively participat-
ed in ship evolutions such 
as riding a Zodiac during 
a man overboard exercise, 
firing small arms, steering 
the helm and manoeuvring 
the 40 mm Bofors main gun 
under the watchful eye of 
experienced sailors. Another 
highlight was his participa-
tion in a naval boarding party 
training exercise where he 
played the role of a hostile 
ship captain resisting a law-
ful search of his vessel.

“My most memorable 
experiences on Brandon 
were mealtimes as not only 
was the food first class, but 
the company was first class 
as well,” he says. “I had the 
opportunity to eat in all the 
messes on board and I got 
to know all the different 
people on the ship, where 

they came from, why they 
joined the navy and what 
brought them to HMCS 
Brandon.”

According to Glen, the 
City of Brandon enjoys a 
close-knit relationship with 
nearby CFB Shilo, but many 
Brandonites are unaware 
of the city’s links to the 
Naval Reserve and HMCS 
Brandon in particular.

“I don’t think they were 
aware of the incredible 
pride, professionalism and 
truly great crew that are 
representing the city day 
after day on the seas,” says 
Glen. “Up until my visit 
here we had CFB Shilo as 
a very important part of our 
community and it really was 
the flagship of our military 
pride. Now that includes 
HMCS Brandon as well.” 

From air waves to sea wavesFrom air waves to sea waves

www.facebook.com/lookout.newspaper

twitter.com/Lookout_news
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ON SALE AT FOUR MILE 
LIQUOR STORE

Admirals Walk Shopping Centre
250-479-0726 • Open 7 days/week

Four Mile
Liquor Store

Now
offering

A MILITARY
DISCOUNT

Four Mile

Dial-A-Law
Do you need general legal information?
Access legal topics by telephone or visit www.dialalaw.org.
Available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Lower Mainland: 604.687.4680 / Toll Free in BC: 1.800.565.5297

Lawyer Referral Service
Do you need help fi nding the right lawyer?
Receive a consultation with a lawyer for up to 30 minutes for $25 + tax.

Monday to Friday 8:30 am to 4:30 pm

Lower Mainland: 604.687.3221 / Toll Free in BC: 1.800.663.1919

Funded by The Law Foundation of British Columbia
Public Services of the Canadian Bar Association, British Columbia Branch

Westwind
Taxi

Your Western Communities
& Sooke Taxi Company

2925 DOUGLAS STREET OFFICE: 250-383-6123

VICTORIA, BC V8T 4M8 FAX: 250-380-7111

24 HR. SERVICE

250-474-4747 250-642-7900
Sgt Sébastien 

 Fréchette
Army News

The Canadian Army has 
been employing sniffer dogs 
to detect mines and impro-
vised explosive devices 
(IED) not only along routes, 
but also in buildings and 
vehicles.

“We work with canine 
teams nearly every day, and 
the dogs form an integral 
part of our teams and sec-
tions,” explained Sergeant 
Alexandre Murgia, com-
mander of a combat-
engineer section of the 
1st Battalion Royal 22e 
Régiment Battle Group (1 
R22eR BG).

 “The dogs provide us with 
an added measure of secur-
ity during our operations, 
and it’s our role to protect 
them from the insurgents 
while they’re doing their 
job.”

The vast majority of 

Canadian soldiers killed 
in Afghanistan have been 
killed by explosions. The 
Canadian Forces have there-
fore been progressively step-
ping up the employment of 
sniffer dogs in Afghanistan 
since 2005.  

Most of these 
dogs are German or 
Belgian shepherds.
The sniffer dogs represent 
an indispensable asset high-
ly appreciated by the sol-
diers, given their ability to 
sense sources of danger well 
before humans.

“Humans are not infalli-
ble and can’t see or detect 
everything. When they’re 
with us, we feel better and 
we feel safer,” added Sgt 
Murgia.

But despite their ability 
and effectiveness, sniffer 
dogs are susceptible to 
injury while performing 
their work. For this reason, 
Kandahar Airfield has been 
equipped with a veterinary 

clinic that attends to the 
health of the dogs since the 
arrival of coalition forces. 

“Given the climate and 
environmental condi-
tions encountered here in 
Afghanistan, it is quite com-
mon for the sniffer dogs 
to be afflicted by health 
problems such as dehydra-
tion and severe cuts to their 
paws,” explained Major Ray 
Rudd, a veterinary offi-
cer at Kandahar Airfield.
“The dogs regard their work 
primarily as a form of play, 
but they won’t want to play 
if they’re suffering.   Their 
work is essential.  They save 
lives, so it’s up to us to 
ensure they’re kept in per-
fect health.”

In the operational environ-
ment in Afghanistan, the 
canine units are given the 
same priority as NATO sol-
diers with regard to med-
ical attention.  And in cases 
of extreme emergency, the 
sniffer dogs are even treated 
at the Role 3 Multinational 
Medical Unit (MMU), a 
facility normally reserved 
for the treatment of soldiers.

“Certain forms of sur-
gery are too complex for 
us at the veterinary clinic,” 
notes Maj Rudd. “The med-
ical personnel at the Role 
3 MMU have therefore 
agreed to treat our animals 
whenever major surgery is 
needed. This allowed us to 
save two dogs from certain 
death last year.”

Deployed dogs save livesDeployed dogs save lives
AFGHANISTAN NEWS

10% off
any Truck 
Rate

Call 250-953-5300
www.budgetvictoria.com
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2010 ELANTRA L 5.6L/100 KM – 50 MPG
HIGHWAY 

5.7L/100 KM – 50 MPGˆ
HIGHWAY 

6.5L/100 KM – 43 MPG
HIGHWAY 

7.2L/100 KM – 39 MPG
HIGHWAY 

^

AJAC BEST 
NEW SUV/CUV 
UNDER $35K.
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◊

2011 SANTA FE ∞

600%
◊

$21,759

AWARDED THE HIGHEST GOVERNMENT
CRASH SAFETY RATING

U.S. NATIONAL HIGHWAY TRAFFIC 
SAFETY ADMINISTRATION
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0.9%$348†
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∞NOW PRICED
TO MOVE.

SAVE $3,600

NOW 
ONLY $11,494

$15,094
DELIVERY & DESTINATION INCLUDED

480%
FINANCING

FOR
MONTHS

WITH DEALER PARTICIPATION 
OF $500 INCLUDED.

5.7L/100 KM – 50 MPG
HIGHWAY 

5-year/100,000 km Comprehensive Limited Warranty
5-year/100,000 km Powertrain Warranty
5-year/100,000 km Emission Warranty

live smart.

TO INSERT DEALER TAG HEREVictoria Hyundai
525 Gorge Rd. E.

Victoria, 250-995-2984
D#30622

HYUNDAICANADA.COM

SMART RUNS IN THE FAMILY.
Get the smartest offers this month with Hyundai.
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Ben Green
Staff Writer

It’s a clean sweep for 
CFB Esquimalt as all 
three base hockey teams 
and the base basketball 
team squeezed past CFB 
Comox in challenging 
regional action.
Hockey

It was a narrow margin 

of victory for the men’s, 
women’s, and old tim-
ers’ teams, although the 
scorecard tells a differ-
ent story. While all three 
teams combined for a 
record of 6-0, it was only 
the old timers who won 
a game by more than a 
single goal.

The old timers’ offense 
clicked straight out of the 
gates and never looked 
back. Led by tourna-
ment most valuable play-
er (MVP), Sgt Michael 
Bell, Esquimalt defeat-
ed Comox in the first 
game 5-1 and clinched 
their title with a 5-3 vic-
tory in the second game. 
Although the wins may 
have looked like a cake-
walk, Sgt Bell assures they 
weren’t.

“It’s always a good 
feeling to beat Comox 
because it’s never easy; 
that team never gives up 
regardless of the score,” 
he says.

Sgt Bell attributes a 
total team effort rather 
than any individual per-
formance for their region-
al title.

“To be named MVP, it’s 
always nice to be rec-
ognized; however, with-

out a total team effort, 
especially in the last 
period of the final game, 
things could have been 
very different,” he says. 
“Coaching was huge in 
this championship; the 
quick decisions made 
by PO Cam Armstrong 
and LS Andrew Johnston 
I believe won it for us, 
especially when we were 
down to two lines for the 
final game.”

For the men’s and 
women’s teams, they 
faced equally determined 
Comox teams that kept 
pace right until the final 
buzzer. The men were 
pushed to two straight 
4-3 finishes, the second 
and clinching game com-
ing in overtime. 

The women were also 
pushed to one goal vic-
tories, winning both their 
games 2-1; the clinching 
game in a double-over-
time thriller. Esquimalt’s 
A/SLt Joseph Stewart and 
WO Charlene Arsenault 
were named men’s and 
women’s tournament 
MVPs respectively.

With regional bragging 
rights safely in hand for 
another year, all three 
teams are back on the ice 

in preparation for their 
national tournaments. 
The old timers get things 
underway first as they’ll 
be competing March 5-11 
at a yet-to-be-determined 
location. CFB Borden 
in Ontario will host the 
men’s and women’s finals, 
March 12-18 for the 
women and March 19-25 
for the men.  
Basketball

The action on the court 
was just as tight as it 
was on the ice. After an 
impressive 64-37 win in 
their opening regional 
game, Esquimalt couldn’t 
wrap up the title in the 
second as Comox forced 
a third and decisive game 
with a 46-43 victory. 

In the deciding tilt, 
Esquimalt dug deep and 

booked their ticket to 
nationals with a 66-40 
win.

“We definitely underes-
timated Comox in that 
second game; you have to 
give them credit because 
they didn’t give us an 
inch,” says SLt Kevin 
Darling, tournament 
MVP. “Coming off of that 
fresh loss meant there 
was no measure of under-
estimation on Sunday. 
There was a moment in 
the first period of the 
final game, when we were 
tied and it could have 
gone either way. We took 
a time-out and the entire 
team knew this was our 
game to lose, and that if 
we didn’t go out on the 
court and leave it all on 
the floor, we could kiss 

our national champion-
ships goodbye.”

SLt Darling says the 
team has taken the dif-
ficulty they faced in the 
regional tournament and 
used it as the driving 
force towards their ulti-
mate goal.

“Overcoming that kind 
of adversity was a chal-
lenge that brought the 
entire team together, and 
it definitely helped us gel 
more than if we had come 
in and walked all over 
Comox,” he says. “We’ve 
worked hard to get here, 
and hopefully we can 
bring home the national 
championship in April.”

The team will travel to 
CFB Borden as well for 
their national champion-
ship, April 2-8.

Base hockey and basketball teams win regionalsBase hockey and basketball teams win regionals

Approximately 300 people met the CFB 
Esquimalt 5km Fleet Challenge in January, 
hosted by Personnel Support Program staff. 

The top three Male and Female finishers 
are as followed:

Men
#1 - LS Mullett - 19:04
#2 - SLt Darling - 19:08
#3 - LCdr Butler - 20:04

Women
#1 - SLt Dignan - 24:10
#2 - Sgt Dupuis - 24:44
#3 - Cpl Rundeau - 24:58

Fleet runs take place the last Thursday 
of the month. Sign up for the next one on 
Feb. 24. Call Personnel Support Programs 
Fitness Coordinator at 363-4495.

Fleet Run results

Come live with us!

www.bwalk.com

Christie Point Apartments

2951 Craigowan Rd.        250-405-3450

DND Discount:

Tara 
Niedoba

250-857-0178
tara@jerrybola.com

Real Estate, “It’s What We Do”

A military spouse with 
personal experience.
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Presentation Centre Open.
Call for viewing times.

Glen Glowinski & Shelley Stancin
Cell: 250-217-1205

Email: team@gotoyourteam.com

Sutton Group 
Westcoast Realty

JOSEPH KING, MD

FREE CONSULTS &
EXAMS FOR
LASIK & PRK

250.361.2141
c lear ly las ik.com

100% LOCAL CARE  .  201-3550 SAANICH RD, VICTORIA  . $0 DOWN 0% FINANCING

CLEARLY LASIK
WHEN YOU ARE SERVING IN OUR FORCES...

GOOD VISION IS THE MOST IMPORTANT
SAFETY TOOL YOU HAVE!

Laser Vision Correction
Nearsightedness 

Farsightedness

Astigmatism

State of the Art technology 

including Blade-Free IntraLase,

Advanced CustomVue and 

Iris Registration.

Over 55,000 procedures 

and 10 years in British Columbia

Shelley Lipke, Lookout
Top Left: Brock Noseworthy and Jordan Tame of Victoria Hyundai take a 
moment to relax, leaning on a pink 2011 Accent that promotes breast cancer 
awareness.

Bottem Left: OS Brandon Christenson had his blood pressure taken by 
Caroline Macey-Brown at the Heart and Stroke booth.

Above: Stu Gordon of Scuba Stu’s Dive Club had a steady stream of people 
come by his booth to chat about the dive industry.

MARPAC 
EXPOWednesday, Feb. 2,    

Naden Athletic Centre

http://www.theovation.ca
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Shelley Lipke
Staff writer

A group of students from 
Royal Roads University have 
used a school commerce 
project to host a fundraising 
event in support of military 
personnel and their families. 

They have teamed up with 
IMAX for a special showing 
of Under the Sea on Feb 
12 at 9:30 a.m.  Their aim 
is to raise $5,000 for The 
Canadian Hero Fund.

This is part of the Venture 
Challenge assignment and 
competition, which tests 
Royal Roads University stu-
dents on their entrepreneur-
ial skills. 

“Learners are asked to 

conceptualize, plan and 
implement a small business 
venture in only five weeks,” 
explains Zac Dalrymple.

Dalrymple and four class-
mates created a fundraising 
event geared to the West 
Coast culture. 

“We wanted a family-
oriented event that would 
appeal to an audience of 
all ages. The IMAX is a 
popular form of entertain-
ment and inclusive to all 
age demographics. We felt 
this idea would be the most 
efficient and profitable way 
to generate money for our 
charity,” he said. 

While the 13 other 
groups chose health and 
welfare related charities, 

Dalrymple’s group wanted 
to do something in support 
of the military.

“As Canadians we are 
extremely proud and indebt-
ed to military personnel for 
their sacrifices and services, 
and we strongly believe 
these families deserve more 
support. The Canadian Hero 
Fund is a charitable organi-
zation dedicated to support-
ing Canadian military per-
sonnel and their families.”

For local flavor, the stu-
dents invited a dive mas-
ter from Ogden Point Dive 
Centre to speak to the audi-
ence about local marine 
life and diving around 
Vancouver Island. 

While the project is edu-
cational and challenging for 
students, it’s also competi-
tive. The team that raises the 
most money for their charity 
wins a $1,000 prize donated 
through the University’s 
Students In Free Enterprise 
(SIFE) fund.

To help support the 
Canadian Hero Fund, 
IMAX movie tickets must 
be purchased prior to Feb 
11. People should email 
or phone the students to 
purchase the tickets at rru-
fundsforfamilies@gmail.
com or 778-977-3485. 

More information about 
this event can be found at 
fundsforfamilies.yolasite.
com

University students create University students create 
a way to support militarya way to support military
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Wake up in the morningWake up in the morningWake up in the morning

with the JACKFM Morning Show on 103.1 JACKFMwith the JACKFM Morning Show on 103.1 JACKFMwith the JACKFM Morning Show on 103.1 JACKFM

Shelley Lipke
Staff Writer

More than 350 veterans 
from across Canada are 
being interviewed on high 
definition cameras for an 
eight-part documentary 
series that will tell the 
story of Canada’s military 
history through the words 
of Canadian paratroopers.

Men who served in the 
Second World War, Korea, 
the Cold War, Cyprus, 
Somalia and the current 
military are recount-
ing their experiences 
for Paratroopers – The 
Canadian Story. 

Through movie footage, 
photographs and detailed 
interviews of veterans and 
serving soldiers alike, this 
full-length documentary 
brings the viewer through 
70 years of paratrooper 
participation in Canada’s 
military.

“The History Channel 
has proven there is a 
demand for history and 
Canadians love to sup-
port their troops,” says 
producer and director 
Dixon Christie. “We have 
a unique opportunity to 
give people a view of our 
military history through 
the words of our para-
troopers. History lovers, 
veterans, cadets, and sol-
diers will hopefully enjoy 
this documentary series.”

Christie of Hype TV 
in Edmonton teamed 
up three years ago with 
then 69-year-old Princess 
Patricia’s Canadian Light 
Infantry (PPCLI) and air-
borne veteran Bill Dickson 
to produce this movie. 
Along the path, they’ve 
brought in other produc-

ers and paratroopers advi-
sory committees to help 
ensure the story is told 
with accuracy and integ-
rity.

The movie takes the 
viewer from the creation 
of the paratroopers role in 
Canada to the first drop 
into Normandy on D-Day, 
to Canada’s participation 
in Cyprus, and to present 
day. 

For Christie, interview-
ing the vets has been both 
educational and uplifting. 

“I ask a question and 
sometimes it’s that one 
question that triggers 
memories of anger, hap-
piness, or sadness, and the 
entirety of the human con-
dition can be expressed. 
Some men have no prob-
lem with talking about 
their experiences and 
others do. It’s really quite 
rewarding at the end of 
the day.” 

Local Victoria vets inter-
viewed include LCol Barry 
Phillips, who served under 
the Canadian Scottish 
Regiment and WO Don 
Thomas, (PPCLI) who 
was also with the Airborne 
Regiment in Edmonton. 
Rosalie Hartigan, the 
widow of Dan Hartigan, 
was interviewed about 
her husband’s jump into 
Normandy on D-Day, and 
Col Dave Barr, who served 
in the post cold war and 
the modern military at 
CFB Esquimalt, was inter-
viewed along with his pre-
viously interviewed para-
trooper father Col (Ret’d) 
Mike Barr.

“What I remember the 
most about my first jump 
was there was no real ques-
tion I would jump,” recalls 

Col Dave Barr. “There was 
a fair amount of peer pres-
sure back then and once 
I jumped and was under 
my canopy there was this 
incredible silence. Having 
just been in a very noisy 
C130 Hercules hear-
ing the engine and wind 
and then all of a sudden 
the incredible silence as 
I peacefully floated down 
towards earth.”

Col Dave Barr has per-
formed 106 static line 
jumps and 65 freefall 
jumps. 

“We jump with a rifle, 
rucksack, snowshoes and 
a lot of equipment. It’s 
heavy and you just want 
to get out of the aircraft. 
Landing depends a lot 
on the winds, as you will 
have hard landings in high 
winds. The hard part of 
jumping is not leaving the 
aircraft, but landing,” he 
reflected. 

About 20 per cent of the 
vets interviewed served in 
the Second World War, 10 
per cent in Korea, 30 per 
cent in The Cold War and 
about 40 who served post 
Cold War including mod-
ern soldiers. “We are still 
conducting interviews and 
encouraging anyone who 
has a relative who may 
want to be interviewed 
to contact us through the 
website at HYPERLINK 
“http://www.paratroop-
ers.ca”www.paratroopers.
ca,” says Christie. 

The eight part documen-
tary series is planned to be 
released in time for broad-
cast on Remembrance 
Day 2012 and then will 
be sold in tin DVD sets 
with accompanying bonus 
segments. 

Documentary focuses on paratroopers of the past

Shelley Lipke, Lookout
Paratroopers movie producer and director Dixon Christie interviews Col 
David Barr, former Commander of Special Forces Command, about his history 
in the Airborne Regiment.
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Shelley Lipke
Staff Writer

Although it won’t be 
open to house operations 
until the spring of 2012, 
Dockyard firefighters are 
already looking forward to 
their future in the new Base 
Fire Hall and Emergency 
Response Centre.

The beginning phase 
of construction for this 
state-of-the-art facility at 
the Esquimalt Road and 
Sturdee Street location is 
underway, and the chatter 
within the existing 71-year-
old fire station in Dockyard 
is one of excitement.

“It’s been a long time 
coming,” says CFB 
Esquimalt Fire Chief Steve 
Mullen. “Portions of this 
building go back to the 
turn of the century.” 

There is no denying that 
times have changed in the 
firefighting industry since 
the fire hall in dockyard 
was built. 

“We had to install a roller 
door on the exterior of the 
building to get the mod-
ern trucks inside because 
they are so long, wide and 
tall compared to the old 
fashioned trucks. We even 
trimmed the top of the 
cement to get the doors to 
fit properly,” says Mullen. 

With only an inch and a 
half clearance when driv-
ing into and backing out of 
the bays, the fire fighters 
have literally outgrown the 
building.

The new facility will 
be four times the size of 
the existing fire hall, and 
will also accommodate 
Base Operations, which is 
responsible for emergency 
management. 

“The Base Commander, 
his branch heads, and their 
associated staff will run 
command from the new 
facility during major exer-
cises or incidents,” said 
Mullen. “This is advanta-
geous as people can con-
fer in real time, provide 
updates and access video 
feeds from around the base. 

The design of the build-
ing is cutting edge with sig-
nificant strength to with-
stand an earthquake. 

“In the event of an earth-
quake we can operate for 
three days with domes-
tic water supply, fuel and 
onsite food. We can com-
mence operations imme-
diately, whereas in the old 
hall we’d potentially be 
casualties ourselves, and be 
faced with digging out our 
fire trucks in order to help 
others.”

Fire fighting staff sat 

with the architect during 
the design stage to ensure 
all their needs and require-
ments were met. Included 
in the design:

• five large drive-
through bays that house 
all the trucks; they cur-
rently have to back their 
trucks out of the hall when 
responding to calls

• fitness rooms, class-
rooms and improved living 
quarters

• storage space
• a workshop
• a functional training 

tower where firefighters 
can practice rapelling, con-
fined space rescues, and 
use smoke and sprinkler 
heads during various train-
ing evolutions.

“Half the roof will dou-
ble as a training ground 
as the replaceable wood 
cartridges can be cut away 
to practice ventilation and 
ladder drills,” said Mullen. 
“We are excited about 
being able to do any num-
ber of training evolutions 
at this new facility, and 
know this ultra modern 
facility will give the men 
and women of the fire 
department an excellent 
place to work and live. It 
will boost morale and it 
is certainly a building that 
everyone can be proud of.”

New firehall a welcome step into the 21st centuryNew firehall a welcome step into the 21st century

Shelley Lipke, Lookout
Assistant Fire Chief Mike Gains and Base Fire Chief Steve Mullen hold up a 
photo taken in 1940 of the base fire hall in dockyard.

Above: An artist’s rendering of CFB Esquimalt’s new firehall.
Inset: The new fire hall’s interior space will be brighter and feature more storage space, classrooms and a workshop.

BUILDING HAS BELLS AND WHISTLESBUILDING HAS BELLS AND WHISTLES
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The

Seaside Living with an Urban Edge

                The Martello, a 41 unit condominium situated minutes from Saxe Point Park, 
steps to the ocean, the Naval Base and shopping. Ideal for those who lead an active 
lifestyle but do not want the hassle of upkeep. Your choice of colors, multiple  oor 
plans, prices include net GST and HST. The Martello features include bike storage, in-
suite laundry, granite kitchen countertops, storage unit & secure underground parking. 
Relax and take in the views from the 6800 square foot rooftop patio!

Debbie Henselin
250•384•8124

debbiesells@shaw.caCoast Capital Realty

James Liu
250•477•5353

jamesliu@royallepage.ca

1405 Esquimalt Road, Esquimalt, BC

Completion scheduled for September 2010.

w w w. t h e m a r t e l l o . c a

Presently under construction;

Prices Starting from

$149,000
Including GST/HST

Some conditions apply regarding the HST

BELIEVE IT OR NOT!!!

30%
SOLD!

Open House
Sat & Sun

1-3pm

$179,500

Locally Owned & Operated

1480 Lyall Street • 250-382-0015

Member

Lyall Street Service

Quality auto service near the base
Q: Peter, tell us a little bit about 

Lyall Street Service... How long 

have you been the owner?

Peter: Well, I have been the 
owner since March 1989.Before 
that, the shop was a Canex gas 
station/Shell Auto Repair shop 
since the late 1960’s. 
Q: What kind of services do 

you provide now?

Peter: We are providing a variety 
of automotive repairs, from oil 
changes and regular maintenance 
to diagnosing all kinds of car troubles. An 
average day could include anything from 
brake jobs, wheel alignments, tire repairs 
and replacements, tune-ups or a variety of 
other break-down repairs. We also provide 
“rescue service” to customers on the base 
as well as the Esquimalt community. And, 
we are a designated BC Safety Inspection 
facility.
Q: What about your staff ? 

Peter: We have an excellent team of certi-
fi ed technicians. Th ey have been with me for 
the past 3 years and I couldn’t be happier 
with their professionalism and customer 
service skills. For a few years, we had a lot 
of diffi  culty fi nding top quality mechanics. 
Th ankfully, we have turned that around and 
business and service is much better now.

Q: Do most of your customers work on the 

base?

Peter: Yes. Th is shop has always relied on our 
military and dockyard customers. We are work-
ing hard to get more of the base personnel to 
take advantage of our competitive prices and 
the pure convenience of our location. 
Q: Peter, what sets you apart from other repair 

shops? 

Peter: We operate on a strict code of ethics and 
we don’t do any unauthorized work. We also 
provide complimentary vacuuming and wash-
ing of the cars we work on. For the customers 
that need a ride to work, we can give you a lift. 
Q: Is there anything you would like to add?

Peter: I just like to say...If you haven’t been here 
before or it has been a while, “give us a shot.” 
Trust is said to be hard to win and easy to lose. 
We’d appreciate the chance to be your shop. 

ADMIRAL GETS THE TOURADMIRAL GETS THE TOUR

Sgt McCauley explains the 105mm 
Howitzer to Rear-Admiral Nigel 
Greenwood (right), Commander of Joint 
Task Force Pacific and Commander of 
Maritime Forces Pacific, when he came 
to visit the Artillery members tasked 
on Operation Palaci. The Admiral’s tour 
included the Parks Canada maintenance 
compound and a discussion with ava-
lanche control specialists. With an accu-
mulation of more than a metre and a half 
of snow, the buildings are the soldier’s 
home away from home during the opera-
tion, where they have been on call 24 
hours a day, seven days a week, since they 
arrived on Dec. 8, 2010.

Photo by Cpl C Hutson
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ZULU 
Bravo Bravo 

PO1 Ronald Eccles received the Canadian Forces Award of Aerobic Excellent 
- Red Seal (Level 1) from LCdr Matthew Bowen following the 5K Fleet Run.

PO1 John Steffan of HMC FELEX Det West was promoted to CPO2 by LCdr van 
der Krogt and LCdr Landon Creasy.  

Above: LS Adrian Jack is promoted by LCdr Matthew Bowen during the 5K 
Fleet Run.
Below: A/MS D. Harris is promoted by Cdr G. Bolduc, Commanding Officer 
MARPAC/JTFP HQ, and LCdr C.N. Steir, J36-2. 

OS Ryan Hermansen 
was promoted to 
Able Seaman by Cdr 
Kathleen Ballantyne 
and CPO1 Jeff Bombay 
of Base Logistics.

PO1 Neveau is promot-
ed by Capt Smyth and 
CPO2 Vincelette of the 
Acoustic Data Analysis 
Centre (Pacific). 

Pte(B) Andrew Vallieres 
was promoted to 
Pte(T) by Cdr Kathleen 
Ballantyne of Base 
Logistics. 
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To all military & DND personnel

R

7 locations to serve you:

Colwood Langford Auto Supply 250-478-5538

JB’s Downtown 250-384-9378

JB Precision/Machine Shop 250-475-2515

B&B Auto Supply 250-652-5277

JB Body Shop Supplies 250-361-9136

Salt Spring Auto Parts 250-537-5507

JB’s Ladysmith 250-245-9922

Automotive 
& Industrial

parts, tools & supplies

89 Air 
Cadets

welcomes 
new cadets 

12-18
and parents

250-363-8150

6:15-9:30pm

Bay Street 
Armoury

(parking behind on Field 
Street off Douglas)

cadets.ca/lhq/89air

Major Bryan Mialkowsky 
received plenty of kisses 
from his dog Zoey after 
returning home from 
an eight month tour in 
Afghanistan.

During the tour, Maj 
Mialkowsky was the 
Officer Commanding 
the Engineer 
Construction Squadron 
that facilitated recon-
struction projects 
throughout Kandahar 
Province.  

He has since been 
posted to Halifax, and, 
following his post 
tour leave, he will 
begin a short spell as 
Operations Officer 
with the Formation 
Construction Engineers 
at CFB Halifax before 
assuming the Executive 
Officer’s position this 
coming summer.
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VOLUNTEERANNOUNCEMENTS REAL ESTATE • FOR RENTBUS. OPPORTUNITY

HAULING

WANTED TO RENT

MOTORCYCLES

STORAGE

Lookout 
Classifieds Work.

363-3014

Jump start your 

Career with 

Lookout Classifieds

call 363-3014 

www.facebook.com/lookout.newspaper

twitter.com/Lookout_news

Available 
at all PSP and 
MFRC outlets

Make the most of Make the most of 
what’s at hand.what’s at hand.

Stay fit with the Activity Guide.Stay fit with the Activity Guide.

www.bwalk.com

Christie Point Apartments

2951 Craigowan Road 

250-405-3450

Ask about our DND Discount!

PROPERTIES OWNED AND MANAGED BY

FREE Heat & Hot Water

Toll Free 1-866-217-3612  •  www.eyproperties.com

MACAULAY EAST
948 Esquimalt Rd.

Bachelor, 1,2 & 3 Bdrm 
Manager 250-380-4663

MACAULAY NORTH
980 Wordsley St.
1 & 2 Bedroom

Manager 250-384-8932

250-361-3690

To view these and other properties, visit

Rent includes:
• Hot water
• Heat
• Secured parking
• Squash court
•  Indoor pool/hot 

tub
• Fitness centre
• Games room

Apartments
707 Esquimalt Rd

Ocean front, 
Olympic mountain 

views, 
seawalk to downtown, 

spacious and clean.
Bachelor, 1, 2 & 

3 bedrooms

Building is wired for 
Shaw@home.

Reasonable rent in 
a very quiet building.

Call to view

383-1731

 

NEW CONDOS
FOR SALE

 

Walk to the Base!

Your little piece of larger
paradise, right at home

TheOvation.ca

SUTTON GROUP WESTCOAST REALTY

Glen Glowinski & Shelley Stancin
250-217-1205 • team@gotoyourteam.com

FROM ONLY $235,900

Rentals Centrally Located

Parking Included

Fridge/Stove Included

On Main Bus Routes

Pets: Cats Only

Close to Schools, Admirals Walk, 

Gorge & CFB Esquimalt

 Pacific Village II
1445 Craigflower Road

Spacious 1, 2, 3 Bedroom Townhouses

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

385-2250

Call 250-686-2682

LARGE TOWNHOMES
UVic/McKenzie Area

House size townhomes 

2 & 3 bedroom, 1800-2100 sq ft. 

3 levels, 1.5 bathrooms.

Newer appliances and flooring, 

private backyard, surrounded by 

greenspace.

Near schools, mall and on bus route. 

House style 
living 

and we 
take care 

of the 
maintenance!

Quiet family 
living.

Service
en Français

2 Bedroom, $845/mo
FREE: heat, hot water & parking

Near Plaza, Bus
Quiet & Clean

2 Bedroom $845/mo

250-888-1212

A.T.V. CENTER
Honda, Yamaha, Kawasaki

382-8291  - 
730 Hillside Ave.

SELF 
STORAGEARDEN’S 

642-6363 (WEEKDAYS)
2059 IDLEMORE RD., SOOKE

• 5’x5’ - 20’x34’ units
• Lit and Fenced
•  7 Day Computerized 

Access & Security System
VERY COMPETITIVE RATES

SELF 
STORAGE

RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL

TREAT YOURSELF TO A 
VISIT FROM WELCOME 
WAGON! IT’S FREE. We 
are a community service 
whose aim is to bring you 
greetings, gifts, and infor-
mation regarding the area 
you live in. Call Welcome 
Wagon 1-866-518-7287 
and arrange a short visit. 
I look forward to bringing 
you my basket of goodies!                              

VIEW ROYAL READING 
CENTRE. Conveniently 
located at Admirals Walk 
Shopping Centre.  We have 
books, audios, videos, & 
DVD’s for all ages. Internet 
is also available. For hours 
of operation and other 
information please call 
250-479-2723.                                          

3005 11 Svc Bn ARMY 
CADETS has a great, fun, 
safe, purposeful program. 
There is no cost and youth 
M/F 12-18 years of age are 
eligible to join. Weekend 
and Summer Camps, Band, 
First Aid, and Markmanship 
are all offered. Thursday 
6:30 - 9:00 pm, 724 
Vanalman Ave Victoria. 
Call 250-363-3194 or email 
3005army@cadets.net.   

FULLY PORTABLE 
BUSINESS. Opportunity 
in any market. Top Notch 
Educator Training & 
Support. Established 
manufacturer looking for 
ambitious nail techs. info@
inmcanada.ca

BRIGHT BEAUTIFUL 
2BED/2BATH Condo. 2 
Covered Parking Stalls. 
Walking Distance to 
Blueboat & Esquimalt 
Lagoon. 2 Cats Ok. NS 
Avail March 1st. $1,350/
mo References. 1yr Lease 
250-217-9616                                           

ONE BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS COOK ST. 
VILLAGE Starting at $850 
Hardwood Floors, Well 
Maintained Building. Heat 
& Hot Water Included. NS/
NP Available 01 March Call 
250-588-5457                                                

COLWOOD 2 BDRM 
CONDO BELMONT PARK 
Pet Friendly. New Paint, 
Flooring, Appliances, 
Windows, Windows. 
Parking Spot & Hot Water 
Included. $ 1,100/mo     
250-532-2585 thebul-
lens@shaw.ca

LOOKING FOR 3 BDR 
HOUSE TO RENT I Will Be 
Posted To Victoria From 
Halifax This Summer. We 
Are A Family Of 4 NS/NP 
I Would Like A House That 
Has The Potential To Be 
Avail For 2 Years.  Also 
Close To Good Schools 
Offering French Immersion 
Programs.  Scott.vanwill@
forces.gc.ca  

VOLUNTEERS OF ALL AGES 
are needed to assist indi-
viduals with disabilities to 
get out and be active this 
fall! By devoting as little as 
one hour a week, you have 
the opportunity to par-
ticipate in an activity you 
enjoy while giving back to 
the community. For more 
information or to volun-
teer please call the Leisure 
Assistant Coordinator at 
250-477-6314 ext. 15 or 
volunteers@rivonline.org

Princess Patricia
APARTMENTS

NEW BALCONIES • EXERCISE ROOM

14TH FLOOR LOUNGE

703 Esquimalt Road
250-382-2223

ON THE OCEAN

Now Renting:
Bachelor • 1 BDR Suite

need work, we’ll do 
the job the others 

won’t. Trash hauled 
from $5. Plus dump 

fee. No job too small. 
OAP rates

• Any weather
• Demolition

Father & Son

Refuse Sam
250-216-5865 or

250-475-0611
SAME DAY SERVICE

Take advantage of the many 
advertising opportunities 

available at Canadian Forces 
Base Esquimalt.

2010
Edition

CANEX DISCOUNT

POCKET GUIDE

Ivan Groth
Sales

Serving clients
for over 14

years!
Customer
Service

Specialist

 

For more information on any of our products or 
to book an ad in the Lookout Newspaper
contact Ivan Groth 250-363-3133

ivan.groth@forces.gc.ca
www.lookoutnewspaper.com

$650 - 801 Esquimalt Rd. 
Bachelor available immed.

 Manager 250-216-5084

$850 - 837 Ellery St. 
Large 1 bdroom avail. Mar. 1. Heat, H/W. No pets. 

Manager 250-217-0757

SINCE 1918  

250-385-8771
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Call 363•3014 to book your display or word ad
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SERVICES OFFERED

Sell your home 
in the Lookout 

Call 363-3014
to advertise

CAPREIT

Tara Place, 1039 View Street
City and Ocean Views
Downtown Victoria

Bach starting from $699
Close to all major transportation routes. 

Close to Victoria core and Bay Centre mall. 
Cat friendly community. 

250-383-1833
rentals@capreit.net • www.caprent.com

Special price for military

Spacious suites. 

SellVictoriaRealestate.com

Attn: Buyers/Sellers

Brad Hall
CALL ME DIRECT 
(778) 977-2320

Shipping in or 
shipping out, I can help.

Cell: (250) 882-3335
Toll Free: (800) 663-2121
Web: www.AlexBurns.ca

Alex Burns
& Associates& Associates

Relocation specialist for Esquimalt DND

FREE Online Home Search!
- Access to the HOTTEST new listings!

(bank foreclosures, fix’er uppers, luxury homes, newly renovated)

www.CanadianMilitaryRelocation.com

Camosun Real Estate

Great one level home on landscaped lot offer-
ing spacious fl oor plan, living room with fi re-
place large dining room, eat in kitchen. 2 bed 2 
bath, easy conversion of garage to family room 
or 3rd bedroom. Call Shelly direct to view 532 
Normandy Rd  250-213-7444. MLS 283096

Shelly Reed
I listen and I care!

CALL DIRECT 250-213-7444

For open house & photos: 
www.shellyreed.com West Coast Realty

ONE LEVEL LIVINGONE LEVEL LIVING

NOW $519,900 

NEW
PRICE!

429 Lampson Street 
Esquimalt

250.388.4353
www.englishinn.ca

 Weekly on Wednesdays
5:30pm registration
Everyone Welcome

Amateur Poker Night

Feb 12 & 13, 1:30 - 4pm

3341 St. Troy Place

Triangle Mountain area

3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms

Rancher - Large yard, great 

gardens. MLS# H3051492

OPEN HOUSE

Take advantage of the many 
advertising opportunities 

available at Canadian Forces 
Base Esquimalt.

2010
Edition

CANEX DISCOUNT

POCKET GUIDE

Josh Buck
Sales

Specializing in 
NATIONAL

CFN 
ADVERTISING

For more information on any of our products or 
to book an ad in the Lookout Newspaper
contact Joshua Buck 250-363-8602

joshua.buck@forces.gc.ca
www.lookoutnewspaper.com

Visit our rental offi ce: 215 Gorge Road E
Short leases available. 

Bachelors $713  •  1 Bedroom from $813
2 Bedrooms from $1000

Close to Mayfair Shopping Centre.
Access to Gorge Waterway near Galloping Goose Trail. 

Pet friendly community.

www.caprent.com • (250) 381-5084 • rentals@capreit.net

Ask about our limited time
MOVE IN BONUS!

RENT 
NOW

Ask about 
our move-in 
BONUS!

250-381-5084 • rentals@capreit.net
www.caprent.com

827 Selkirk Avenue
1 Bdr starting at $725

3501 Savannah Avenue 
2 Bdr starting $999

1110 Queens Avenue 
Bachelors starting at $740

70-76 Dallas
2 Bdr starting at $1250

1140 Hillside Avenue
1Bdr starting at $805

200 Gorge Road West
1 Bdr starting at $850

CAPREIT

Posted to Ottawa?

www.militarymove.ca
Check out

for all your relocation needs

See it
ALL
ONLINE lookoutnew

spaper.com

Read the 
“paperless”
newspaper.
Download
the PDF
online.

REAL ESTATE • FOR SALEREAL ESTATE • FOR RENT

http://www.caprent.com/properties/britishcolumbia/victoria/Prince_charles.aspx
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Just Selling?
List your property for sale with 2for1 Homesales in

2011 and receive a 50% rebate!! *
Offer only valid for Military Personnel

2for1homesales.com

*Discount/Rebate applies on the listing portion of the sale (Discount/Rebate of 1.5% on the 
first 100K, 0.75% on the balance, net of broker fee and $500 marketing expense).
Co-op commission structure of 3% on the first 100K, 1.5% on the balance still applies.
 
Mike Chubey of Address Realty LTD

info@2for1homesales.com                 250.391.1893

Address
Realty

Cost Effective
Pays for itself the day it’s 
installed. Long life span with 
low maintenance.

Attractive
Wide range of colours, clean 
lines and hidden fasteners. 

Durable
Raised seams assist in quick 
drainage, preventing water 
damage. 

Interlocking Profi le
Designed as a water barrier. 
Fire-proof, moss & mildew 
resistant.

Benefi ts of Metal Roofi ng

327 Harbour Rd.
382-5154 • www.irwinvi.com

Call  

now for a 

FREE 
QUOTE

610 Herald St • 382-6184

Quality Tires • Low Prices
Complete Mechanical Repair

Ask about our MilitaryDiscount 

CANEX FinancingAvailable

2078 Ludlow Road, 
Sooke, BC Canada  V9Z 0E6
scubastu .com 

• Sales & Service 
on all equipment

• Full range of 
PADI courses

Phone: 1- 250-642-7507
Fax :    1-250-642-7509
Email:  info@scubastu.com 

Trainer for the Base Scuba Club

CANEX fi nance plan • Military Discount of 10% with some restrictions

Benjamin J. DeLong, Trident Staff
Matthew Laprade is an archer for the 2011 Canada 
Winter Games.  Laprade is a member of the 
CFB Halifax Archery Club, regularly shooting at 
Stadacona’s Drill Shed. Archery will take place 
at Sackville High School during week two of the 
Canada Winter Games.
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